Survey Results

Decorah High School Trail, Decorah, Winneshiek Co., IA
25 July 2015

Surveyors: N. Chill / R. Chill / B. Shutte / P. Shutte / C. Shutte
Route Length: 3.46 miles
Time (PM): Start 9:20; End 11:45
Temperature (°F): Start 72.0; End 72.0
Wind (mph): Start calm; End 1.5 (N/NE)
Humidity (%): Start 52; End 62
Conditions: Start clear; End clear

Acoustic Bat Encounters
Species/Group

- **Hifr** - High Frequency (>35 kHz)
- **Mysp** - Little brown / N. long-eared
- **Mylu** - Little brown
- **Myse** - N. long-eared *
- **Lbps** - Eastern red / Tricolored
- **Labo** - Eastern red
- **Pesu** - Tricolored
- **Lofr** - Low Frequency (< 35 kHz)
- **Efln** - Big brown/ Silver-haired
- **Epfu** - Big brown
- **Lano** - Silver-haired
- **Laci** - Hoary

* federally listed as a threatened species

58 Bat Calls,
4 Species Detected
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Decorah High School Trail, Decorah, Winneshiek Co., IA
25 July 2015

Surveyors: N. Chill / R. Chill / B. Shutte / P. Shutte / C. Shutte
Route Length: 3.46 miles
Time (PM): Start 9:20; End 11:45
Temperature (°F): Start 72.0; End 72.0
Wind (mph): Start calm; End 1.5 (N/NE)
Humidity (%): Start 52; End 62
Conditions: Start clear; End clear

Acoustic Bat Encounters
Species/Group

- **Hifr** - High Frequency (>35 kHz)
- **Mysp** - Little brown / N. long-eared
- **Mylu** - Little brown
- **Myse** - N. long-eared *
- **Lbps** - Eastern red / Tricolored
- **Labo** - Eastern red
- **Pesu** - Tricolored
- **Lofr** - Low Frequency (< 35 kHz)
- **Efln** - Big brown/ Silver-haired
- **Epfu** - Big brown
- **Lano** - Silver-haired
- **Laci** - Hoary

* federally listed as a threatened species

58 Bat Calls,
4 Species Detected